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The application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E) for a certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) 
to expand its existing natural gas pipeline system (expansion 
projoct) was grantod eubjoct to conaition& by Decision 
(0.) 90-12-119. Among the conditions of approval is the 
requirement that PG&E undertake the mitigation measures identified 
in the environmental impact report (EIR) which the Commission 
adopted when it approved PG&!'s CPCN. The EIR's analysis was 
premised on PG&E's application, which specified that construetion 
of the pipeline would occur during April through October of 1993. 

The mitigation measures set forth in 0.90-12-119 were modified by 
0.91-08-030. 

PG&E ~ilod two potitions to modity tho requiremonts ot 
0.90-12-119, as modified by 0.91-08-030. This decision grants the 
r¢quest of PG&E to begin con~truction as early as February 1992' in 
certain areas and as early as January 1993 in other specified 
areas, provided that PG&E complies with certain conditions. This 
decision also amends the previously adopted mitigation measures so 
that PG&E may clear vegetation to create a temporary work space in 
visually sensitive areas. It also authorizes PG&E to install the 
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expansion pipeline along its existing pipeline route in the 
northern interior cypress forest and Jepson Prairie Preserve areas. 
All amendments to the mitigation measures are conditioned upon 
PG&E's compliance with conditions listed in the two addenda to the 
EIR which we adopt tOday. 

IX. petition Filed September 9", 1991 
.Modification of Authorized 
Const&Uction Schedule 

PG&E filed its petition for modification of 0.90-12-119 
on September 9, 1991 and corrected it on October 2, 1991. No 
protest to the petition has been filed. 
A. Existing CondUiQn 

0.90-12-119 confined construction of the pipeline to the 
periods for which the environmental impacts of the development had 
been analyzed in the final EIR. The Commission adopted the final 
EIR when it granted the CPCN. In so dOing, the Commission 
conditioned construction of the expansion project upon PG&E's 
compliance with the mitigation mea~ures li~ted in the EIR as a 
necessary means of mitigating the environmental impacts of the 
expansion project. The EIR states, "Construction of PGT/PG&E'S 
proposed project is scheduled for April-October 1993 .•• ," 
Specifically, Spreads 4A, 4B, and SA - May 1, 1993 through 
October 31, 1993; Spread SB - April 1, 1993 through October 31, 
1993. Subsequently, PG&E requested and the Commission granted 
authority to undertake construction of the expansion project over 
two years (1992 and 1993), instead of one year (1993) 
(0.91-05-053). 
B. R.G&E'" Request 

Pipeline construction is to occur in four segments or 
~spreads.~ PG&E now requests modification of its CPCN to enable it 
to begin construction on the followin9' dates:' Spread 4A - March 1, 
1992; Spread 4B - January 15, 1993; Spread SA - February 1, 1992; 
Spread S8 - February 1, 1993 • 
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PG&E asserts that beginning construction earlier in the 
year than April, which it proposed in its CPCN application, will 
prevent unnecessary crop damage. The applicant recognizes that its 
proposed construction must be undertaken in a manner that limits 
its environmental effects to ineiqnificant levels. PG&E would 
continue to observe all limitations in construction activity 
established by the California Department of Fish and Game (COFG) 
and adopted oy this Commission as being necessary to protect 
certain species or habitat. 
c. gnv.ironment.,.L..l.ssues 

A January 30, 1991 letter from a representative of COFG 
to PG&E is appended to the petition. It states, "The Bio,logical 
Opinion'S finding of 'no jeopardy' appl~es as long as the 
construction 'restrictions' identified in the Biological Opinion 
and (specified documents) arc followod." 

PG&E's proposed change in the construction schedule has 
been reviewed by a representative of CDFG. CDFG's conclusions and 
recommendations are set out in a letter to CACO dated August 26" 

1991. PG&E has agreed to the conditions on construction 
recommended by the COFG representative. COFG concluded that since 
PG&E has agreed to observe the conditions on development specified 
in its August 26, 1991 letter, particularly the restrictions on the 
timing of construction activities within sensitive areas, an 
addendum to the final EIR (addendum) is the proper document for 
reviewing the environmental impact of PG&E's proposal under CEQA. 
See, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Section 15-164, (CEQA 
G\lid.elines). 

III. ~tition fo~Modific~ion~led AUqust-l'd 1991 

In its petition for modification of 0.90-12-119 and 
0.91-08-030 filed on August 15, 1991, PG&E seeks modifications to 
certain mitigation measures relating to work space requirements and 
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routing of the pipeline. Specifically, PG&E desires (1) to clear 
certain areas of vegetation to create a temporary work space 
between milepost (MP) 6·73.5-687.0 and MP 692-734.6 and (2) to' use 
its existing pipeline route between MP 703-704 pursuant t~ an 
agreement with CDFG and Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 
A.. Temporary WOrls. .. $pa£9 

Shasta Coun~ Scenic Resource - Mitigation Measure 111 
1. EXisting Condition 

~he EIR found that there would be signifieant visual 
impacts associated with pipeline construction in th~ee specific 
stretches of the right of way in Shasta County. Mitigation 
Measure 111 requires PG&E to eonfine clearing and eonstruction in 
those locations to its existing right of way. 

2. PG&E's Request 
PG&E claims that safe and efficient construction will 

requir~ temporary work space at two of the three designated areas, 
and that any visual impacts at those locations can be mitigated to 
a less-than-significant level. 

In its petition, PG&E illustratod the need for a 
temporary work space f~om 25 to 35 feet wide adjacent to the 
existing permanent pipeline right of way. PG&E also illustrated 
its propo$al to remove vegetation along an irregular edge, which 
would result in a less noticeable boundary between the pipeline 
right of way and the forest habitat. 

3. Jnv.;i,ronment.,l Issues 

The question is whether PG&E's proposal to work beyond 
the existing right of way would defeat the CommiSSion's intent to 
avoid the creation of a wider construction scar across the natural 
landscape. 
B. Al te:r;:nat;i.ve Routes 

PG&E was directed by 0.90-12-119 to deviate its 'route 
from its existing right of way in a number of areas where alternate 
routes were found to result in less significant impaet to the 
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environment. 0.90-12-119 adopted routes through the northern 
interior cypress forest (Shasta County) and Jepson Prairie Preserve 
(Solano County) that the COFG had found to be environmentally 
superior in its biological opinion. The environmental impacts of 
pipeline construction associated with these alternatives, and that 
of PG&E's existing right of way, were studied in the adopted EIR. 

1. Interior Cypress Forest - ~ti9Gtion Measure S7a 

a. EXAsting Conditi2n 
The EIR concluded that a route west of the existing 

pipeline between MP 703-704 would be environmentally superior to 
the existing right of way because it would avoid significant, 
urunitigable impa.cts that would result from PG&E's proposed 
alignment through the northern interior cypress (Baker's Cypress) 
forest. 

b. PG&E'S Regue$t 

PG&E proposes that the CommiSSion "rely on the 
expertise of the COFG and BLM to determine whether PG&E should use 
the Shasta County West Route·Alternative or its existing pipeline 
route ••• , and PG&E shall use the alternative designated by those 
agencies." 

2. Jepson Prairie - Kitigation Measures 494, 
Gle, and 110 

a. bi.s~ng~J)5l.itj.on 

The proposed pipeline route traverses tho Jepson 
Prairie Preserve in Solano County. On the basis of COFG's 
recommendation, the Commission selected route alternative "B" to 
avoid disturbance to vernal and playa pools, which are habitat for 
protected species. 

b. PG&E's Reauest 

PG&E now asks the Commission "to rely on the 
expertise of the CDFG and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(tTSFWS) to determine which of the alternative routes analyzed in 
the EIR should be adopted, and PG&E shall use the alternative 
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designated :by those agencies. It Mitigation Measures 49a, 6-1c, and 
110 would :be amended to carry out this change. 

IV. Di"scu88.iQn 

A. ~vix:9nmental Review: ReqV.xed by CEQ!. 
We find that an addendum to tho EIR constitutes the 

appropriate form of environmental review for each of PG&E's 
requested modifications to the adopted mitigation measures under 
Section 15164 of the CEQA Guidelines. We make the following 
determination: 

None of the proposed changes in the project or 
the circumstances under which the project is 
undertaken involve new significant 
environmental impacts that were not analyzed in 
the EIR, 

No new information of substantial importance to 
the project has become available, and 

The project changcwould involve only a minor 
technical change in the EIR to make it adequate 
under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) • 

The changes to the EIR made by the addendum do 
not raise important new issues about the 
significant effects of the project on the 
environment. 

B. hnplYsis 9~~vi~9nment91 IssUQs 
The Commission AdviSOry and Compliance Division (CACD) has 

supervised the preparation of two addenda to the final EIR. They 
are both dated November 8, 1991 and are entitled: 

~Addendum to Pacific Gas Transmission 
Company/pacific Gas and Electric Company Natural 
Gas Pipeline Project Environmental Impact 
Report: Seasonal Change of Construction 
Period," and 
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~Addendum to Pacific Gas Transmission 
Company/pacific Gas and Electric Company Natural 
Gas Pipeline Project Environmental Impact 
Report: Modification of Mitigation Measure 
No. 111, Jepson Prairie Preserve Reroute and 
Shasta County Northern Interior Cypress Forest 
Reroute." 

Section 15164 of the CEQA Guidelines states that an 
addendum need not be circulated for public review. The Commission 
~ill incorporate the addenda in the final EIR by this order. 

1. Change in ConstX'Uetionfex:iod' 

The addendum concerning Seasonal Change of Construction 
Poriod addre~se~ the potential impoct of construction during ~ho 
months of January through April upon the resources identified in 
the EIR, specifically: Spread 4A - March 1 through May 1; 
Spread 4B - January 15 through May 1; Spread SA - February 1 
through May 1; and Spread 5B - February 1 through April 1. It also 
describes potential impacts on other species that might not have 
been affected if constructio~ commenced in May (Spreads 4A, 4B, and 
SA), or April (Spread SB). Based on PG&E~s agreement to observe 
the conditions specified in COFG's letter, the addendum concludes 
that the impacts of extending the pipeline construction season to 
occur from approximately mid-January through October in 1992 and 
1993 are the same as, or less than, those of the original project. 
We adopt the analysis and conclusions of the addendum. 

2. Mo:difu9.t..\2n 9!Jtlt.i.g9:ti9n--'!!9~"~ 
This addendum concludes that subject to certain 

conditions, the impacts of PG&E's modification of Mitigation 
Measure 111 would be the same as, or less than, those of the 
original project. The Addendum restricts clearing at specified 
visually sensitive areas (see, Table 1 of Addendum) and requires 
the construction of earth berms at road crossings to screen the 
cleared area from view. The Addendum provides that trees with a 
diameter at breast height greater than 15 inches and. clusters of 
trees within 15 feet of the edge of the right of way will not be 
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removed when they do not interfere with the required movement of 
equipment. Certain trees have been identified for retention as a 
means of carrying out the "feathering" technique proposed by PG&E. 

The addendum finds that new visual impacts would not 
occur with PG&E's proposed modification, and Mitigation 
Measure 111, as modified, would still reduce visual impacts to 
less-than-significant levels. We adopt the analysis and findings 
contained in the addendum as the Commission's own findings and 
conditions on PG&E's exercise of its CPCN in the Shasta County 
visually sensitive area. 

l _ J!j.oel ine Re:coute 

As proposed in PG&E's petition for modification, the 
modifications concerning the northern interior cypress forest and 
the Jepson Prairie Preserve were unacceptable. The pipeline route 
through these areas was selected based on the biological opinion of 
the COFG issued in December 1990. 0.90-12-119 required PG&E's 
compliance with all of the terms and conditions of the biological 
opinion, and the opinion itself was incorporated int~ 0.90-12-119. 
PG&E's petition for modification included no showing that COFG's 
biological opinion should be disregarded. 

In its August 15 petition, PG&E asserted that it has been 
in consultation with CDFG, OSFWS, and ELM concerning these two 
route variations. PG&E speculated that the two federal agencies 
might concur in its proposal, and expected those agenCies to 
finalize their analyses of the preferred routes "within the next 
few weeks." 

The requested modification is unacceptable because PG&E 
proposed that either the COFG, OSFWS, or both, would direct the 
location of the pipeline expansion in certain environmentally 
sensitive areas. PG&E would substitute the resource agencies as 
the regulatory body responsible for the routing of utility 
facilities. By subjecting the choice of routes to the approval of 
both state and federal agenCies, PG&E raised the possibility that 
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construction could be delayed pending agency agreement on the route 
alternative. 

While ~he Commission will rely on the expertise of sta~e 
and federal resource protection agencies to condition utility 
development in a manner that best protects natural resources, the 
Commission must retain final authority over the routing of utility 
facilities. 

When a utility wishes the Commission to modify the 
approved route for a utility facility, it bears the burden of 
justifying the proposed change. Given the Commission's previous 
findings, adoption of PG&E's proposed route is contingent upon 
findings that its potentially signif~cant negative impacts can be 
mitigated. PG&E should have submitted with its' petition for 
modification some evidence that the trustee agency agrees with 
PG&E's propostl.l. In this case, PG&E should have provided the 
Commission with a memorandum of understanding between itself and 
COFG which describes conditions on the development to mitigate 
previously unacceptable impacts on the environment. Those 
mitigation measures would then be evaluated in the Commission's 
addendum to the EIR. 

PG&E has informally advised CACO of its efforts to 
respond to federal and state agency concerns. Those efforts were 
apparently pending when the petition for modification was filed. 
Negotiations between PG&E and the resource agencies were recorded 
in memoranda, and these documents have been provided to CACD. 
These memoranda have significantly assisted CACO to evaluate the 
environmental consequences of PG&E's proposals. 

Since the petition was filed on August 15, 1991, PG&E, 
COFG, and BLM have developed a mitigation plan for routing the 
pipeline through the northern interior cypress forest. The plan 
requires PG&E to permanently protect certain Baker'S· Cypress 
habitat. COFG and the BLM have determined that the successful 
Jepson Prairie Preserve of this and other mitigation measures 
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should mitigate any significant impacts to the Baker's Cypress 
community from construction of the pipeline. They conclude that 
the pipeline reroute should yield greater environmental benefits 
than construction along the Shasta County West Route that was· 
adopted in D.90-12-119. PG&E has accepted these mitigation 
measures as ~rt of construction of the expansion project in this 
area. CDFG's approval of the revised Baker's Cypress Mitigation 
Plan is incorporated in the addendum. 

The formal consultation of USFWS to the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) concerning the PG&E/PGT"expan$ion 
project dated September 20, 1991, is incorporated as a part of the 
addendum. Although the route approved in 0.90-12-119 was thought 
to avoid known habitat of a federally listed endangered or 
threatened species, according to USFWS, subsequent surveys by PG&E 
showed that the approved route would probably cause greater impact. 
To offset and avoid adverse impacts to that federally listed 
species, PG&E proposed to USFWS that pipeline construction through 
the Jepson Prairie Preserve area occur along its existing right of 
way. However, USFWS found that even construction over the existing 
right of way will result in permanent loss of species habitat. 
USFWS concurred in PG&E's proposed route and proposed mitigation 
measures subject to PG&E's permanent protection of an amount of 
vernal pool habitat in the Jepson Prairie area. 

CACO has reviewed the proposed rerouting with PG&E and 
the resource agencies. A memo from a COFG biologist to CACO staff 
dated October 22, 1991 evidences COFG's agreement that within the 
Jepson Prairie area, the pipeline should be constructed along the 
existing right of way, or "Alternative Route At. as that route is 
identified in the final EIR. On the basis of COFG's memo and its 
approval of the revised Baker's Cypress Mitigation plan, we find 
that the ",dverse environmental effects from the exp",nsion project 
will be no qreater than the effects identified in the fin",l EIR as 
the result of PG&E's proposed chanqe in the pipeline route. 'l'he 
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request for authority to use the existing pipeline right of way in 
Shasta County and in the Jepson Prairie area is well justified by 
the concerns of the federal agencies charged with protecting 
natural resources. The fact that CDFG concurs in these changes 
assures us that the Commission is responding to the concerns of the 
California trustee for natural resources as well. 

v. Conclusion 

We conclude that if PG&E limits construction to' certain 
periods and follows the mitigation measures specified in the two 
addenda prepared expressly to consider the environmental impacts 
from the changes in construction proposed by PG&E's petitions for 
modification, the environmental impact from the revised 
construction schedule, clearing of vegetation beyond the existing 
right of way, and reroute of the pipeline through Jepson Prairie 
and the Northern Interior Cypress Forest will be no greater than 
the impacts identified in the final EIR. It is reasonable to grant 
PG&E's petitions for modification subject to PG&E's compliance with 
the mitigation measures identified by the two addenda. 

For all of the foregoing reasons, we adopt the 
November 8, 1991 addendum to the final EIR regarding "'Seasonal 
Change of Construction Period" and the November 8, 1991 addendum to 
the final EIR regarding "Modification of Mitigation Measure 
No. 111, Jepson Prairie Preserve Reroute and Shasta County Northern 
Interior Cypress Forest Reroute." ' The "Petition for Modification 
of Pacific Gas and Electric Company" filed on August 1S, 1991 and 
the ~Petition of Pacific Gas and Electric Company for Modification 
of Decision No. 90-12-119 ,. filed on September 9, 1991 are granted, 
subject to the conditions set out in the respective addenda to the 
final EIR • 
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findings of :tact 

1. By 0.90-12-119, the Commission granted PG&E a CPCN to 
expand its existing natural gas pipeline facilities by undertaking 
construction during the months May through October of 1993 
(Spreads 4A, 4B, and SA) and April through October of 1993 
(SproaQ SB), among other thin9s. 

2. In 0.91-06-053, the Commission approved the use of a 
two-year construction schedule for the pipeline expansion project. 

3. On September 9, 1991, the "Petition o·f Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company for Modification of 0.90-12-119" (September 
Petition) was filed. 

4. On October 2, 1991, PG&E filed corrections to 
Attachment A of .i.ta Soptomber Pot.i.t.i.on. "Rovieed Attachment A," 
which lists the construction start dates and some, but not all, of 
the expansion project's construction standards, is attached to this 
decision as Appendix A. 

5. By its September Petition, PG&E seeks authority to begin 
construction earlier in the year than currently permitted. 

6. CACO has arranged for the preparation of an addendum to 
the final EIR concerninq "Seasonal Chanqe of Construction Period." 

7. PG&E is not requesting any changes in the 
resource-specific construction winQows set by COFG. 

S. PG&E is not requesting permission to extend its 
construction schedule beyond the current end of the construction 
season (end of October) of each year. 

9. The addendum finds that with certain mitigation measures, 
the environmental impact of the revised construction schedule w.i.ll 
be no greater than the impacts identified in the final EIR. 

10. On August lS, 1991, PG&E filed a petition for 
modification of 0.90-12-119 anQ 0.91-C8-030 (August Petition). By 
that petition, PG&E sought authorization (1) to clear vegetation to 
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cre~te ~ tempor~ry work sp~ce ~t MP 6·73.5-687.0 and MP' &92-734.6 
and (2) to use its existing pipeline route between MP 704-704 
pursu~nt to an agreement with COFG ~nd BLM, ~mong other things. 

11. CACO has arranged for the prep~r~tion of ~n addendum to 
the final EIR concerning ~Modification of Mitigation Me~sure 
No. lll, Jepson Prairie Preserve Reroute and Shasta County Northern 
Interior Cypress Forest Reroute. ,. 

12. Mitigation Measure 111 as adopted by 0.90-12-119 requires 
PG&E to confine clearing and construction to its existing right o·f 
way at specific mileposts within Shasta County. 

13. Safe and efficient construction will require tempora~ 
work sp~ce at cert~in scenic areas. 

l4. Any visual impacts at those locations can be mitig~ted to 
a less-th~n-signific~nt level with techniques specified in the 
addendum. This will carry out the Commission'S intent to avoid the 
creation of a wider construction scar across the natural landscape. 

l5. PG&E was directed by 0.90-12-119 to deviate its route 
from its existing right of way in the northern interior cypress 
forest (Shasta County) and Jepson Prairie Preserve (Solano County) 
where CDFG found that alternate routes would result in less 
signific~nt imp~ct to the environment. 

15. In its August Petition, PG&E proposed that the Commission 
"rely on the expertise of the COFG and BLM to determine whether 
PG&E should use the Sh~sta County West Route Alternative or its 
existing pipeline route ••• , and PG&E shall use the alternative 
designated by those agencies." 

17. In its August Petition, PG&E also asked the Commission 
"to rely on the expertise of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) to determine which of the alternative routos analyzed in 
the EIR should be adopted, and PG&E shall use the alternative 
designated by those agencies" for the purpose of routing the 
expansion project through the Jepson Prairie. PG&E proposed that 
Mitigation Measures 49a, 61e, and 110 would be amended to carry out 
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this change but did not specify who would be responsible for 
revising these conditions on its CPCN. 

18. While the Commission will rely on the expertise of "tate 
and federal resource protection agencies to condition utility 
development in a manner that best protects natural resources, the 
Commission must retain final Authority over the routing of utility 
fAcilities. 

19. When d utility wishes the Commission to modify the 
Approved route for a utility facility, it beArs the burden of 
justifying the proposed change. 

20. PG&E should have submitted with its petition for 
modification some eVidence that the trustee agency agrees. with 
PG&E's proposal and which describes eonditions on tho development 
to mitigate previously unAcceptable impacts on the environment. 

21. Since the petition was filed on August lS, 1991, PG&E, 
COFG and BLM have developed a mitigAtion plAn for routing the 
pipeline through the northern interior cypress forest • 

22. We find that as conditioned by the mitigation plAn, the 
pipeline reroute will yield greater environmentAl benefits than 
construetion along the Shasta County West Route that was adopted in 
0.90-12-119. 

23. Although the route through the Jepson Prairie Preserve 
that was approved in 0.90-12-119 was thought to Avoid known habitat 
of the federally listed Delta Green Ground Beetle, a threatened 
speCies, subsequent surveys following rainfall showed that the 
approved route would probably cause greater impact. 

24. Within the Jepson Prairie areas, pipeline construction 
along PG&E'S existing right of way, or Alternative A as that option 
is known in the final EIR, is environmentally preferable to the 
route adopted in 0.90-12-119 so long as it is subject to the 
mitigation program required by the USFWS to protect the Delta Green 
Ground Beetle, a federally listed threatened species • 
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25. If PG&E limits construction to certain periOds and 
follows the mitigation measures as specified in the two addenda, 
the environmental effects of the pipeline expansion, modified as 
requested, will be no greater than the impacts identified in the 
final BIR. 

26. An addendum to the EIR constitutes the appropriate form 
of environmental review because none of the proposed changes to the 
circumstances under which the project is undertaken involve 
significant environmental impacts that were not analyzed in the 
EIR, no new informo.tion of substantial importance to the project 
has become available, and the project cho.nge would involve only a 
minor technical change in the EIR to make it adequate under the. 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

27. This order should be effective as soon as possible to, 
enable PG&E to plan for construction so as to minimize conflicts 
with agricultural uses. 
Conelus.ions of LAw 

1. The Commission should adopt as its review o·f the 
environmental impacts of PG&E's proposed changes in construction 
timing, construction practices, and pipeline route the "Addendum to 
Pacific Gas Transmission Company/Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
natural Gas Pipeline Project Environmental Impact Report: Seasonal 
Change of Construction Period" dated November 8, 1991 and the 
similarly entitled addendum concerning "Modification of Mitigation 
Measure No. 111, Jepson Prairie Preserve Reroute and Shasta County 
Northern Interior Cypress Forest Reroute" dated November S, 1991. 

2. It is reasonable to grant in part PG&E's petitions for 
modification subject to PG&E's compliance with the mitigation 
measures identified by the two addenda • 
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9 R QJR 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The "Addendum to Pacific Gas Transmission Company/pacific 

Gas and Electric Company Natural Gas Pipeline Pro'ject Environmental 
Impact Report: Seasonal Change of Construction Period," prepared 
by Jones and Stokes Associates, Inc. for the Commission, dated 
November 8, 1991, is adopted as part of the final Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) for the pipeline expansion project. 

2. The "Addendum to Pacific Gas Transmission Company/Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company Natural Gas Pipeline Project Environmental 
Impact Report: Modification of Mitigation Measure No. 111, Jepson 
Prairie Preserve Reroute and Shasta County Northern Interior 
Cypress Forest Reroute, ,. prepared by Jones and Stokes Associates, 
Inc. for the Commission, dated November 8, 1991, is adopted as part 
of the final EIR for the pipeline expansion project. 

3. The "Petition for Modification of Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company" filed on August 15, 1991 is granted in part, 
subject to the conditions limiting construction activity, 
mitigation measures, resource avoidance and protection, and other 
terms set forth in the addendum concerning Mitigation Measure 111. 
Each of the appendices to the addendum shall have the same effect 
as if set forth in the main text of the addendum. 

4. The "Petition of Pacific Gas and Electric Company for 
Modification of Decision No. 90-12-119 ", filed on September 9, 1991 
and amended on October 2, 1991 is granted 'in part, subject to the 
conditions limiting construction activity, mitigation measures, 
resource avoidance and protection, and other terms set forth in the 
addendum concerning Mitigation Measure 111. Each of the appendices 
to the addendum shall have the same effect as if set forth in the 
main text of the addendum. 

5. Mitigation Measure 111 is modified to state the 
following: 

- 16 -
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Restrict or 'Fea:tber-' Clearing' 

Confine clearing and construction to' PGT/PG&E's 
existing right-of-way in California at 
MP 688.0 to avoid producing a wider scar across 
the natural landscape. At MP 673.5-687.0 and 
692.7-734.6, leave some existing trees and 
vegetation between the existing pipeline and 
the edge of the right-of-way (on the non
working side) and HfeatherH the clearing for 
the temporary work space by leaving some trees 
and vegetation in an irregular, curving line 
along the edges. 

6. The exp~nsion project construction schedule, originally 
approved in Decision (0.) 90-12-119 and subsequently modified by 
0.91-06-053, i& modified as set forth in Appondix A. 

7. To the extent not specifically granted herein, the 
petitions for modification of Pacific Gas and Electric Company are 
denied. 

This order is effective tOday • 
Dated December 18,.l99l, at San Francisco, California. 
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PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

JOHN B. OHANIAN 
OANIEL wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN O. SHUMWAY 
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A.89-0t. ... 033 ,\PPENDIX A 
?.:lgc , 

REVISEr) ArorACJlMEN'1' A 

P~&E requeots Commission approval to extend the dates durino which mainline 
construction of the PG&E Expansion Project can commence a8 tollow.: 

spreAd 4A (M.P. 612.S-710.5) 
SpreAd SA (M.P. 810.3-930.1) 
Spread 48 (M.P. 710.5-793.3) 
Spread S8 (M.P. 930.1-1044.0) 

CUt[,ot-Start pat~ 

May 1, 1992 
May 1, 1992-
May 1, 1993 
April. 1, 1992 

Begyeeted Start pat' 

March 1,. 1992 
February 1, 1992 
January 15,. 1993 
February 1, 1993 

The work scheduled Abov~ will be conducted in accordance with the tol1owinO 
conotruction atandard •• 

a) ~oil EroBi20 ...... P~&E will minimize 80il erosion potential by oenerally 
clearing the construction area of only brush, scrub and trees prior to 
the dry oeaaon (April 15 to October lS). ~radin9 and blaatino will be 
eonducted during thia poriOd only where rOCky condition. preclude 
erosion. Construction area Orading in areas with erosible 80ils will 
either occur durino the dry season or will be conducted using special 
wet-condition Boil handling techniques and intensive monitorino and 
maintenance proQram5, in addition to mOASUrea outlined in the Expanaion 
Project-. 90n~rAl oro.ion control and ro.toration program • 

b) S~re~~ -- PC&E will construct stream crossings durino the dry •• aeon 
(April 15 to Oetober 15). by overhead crossings, or by directional 
drilling. 

C) Str~a~~a -- P~&E will implement the soil erosion and the streambank 
disturbance meaSUrQ8 identified in A) and b) above. 

d} Right-of-way Cl~aring -- PC&E will implement the erosion meaGures 
identified in a) and b) above. 

e) ~~n Joa~in Kit Fox -- P~&E will conform to Federal guidelines tor 
proteetion of the San Joaquin kit fox. These quidelines include 
performin9 pre-construction surveys, estAblishing protective exclusion 
zones around known And potential dons, minimizin9 diaturbanceo, and 
notityinO Onit.d Stat •• Fish and wildlifo Service. and Oepartm.nt of 
Fish and Came it dena are accidently destroyed. P~&E will alao avoid 
active nAtal dens at MP·. 924 throuqh 1021.6 durin; the time periOd 
specified by the Oepartment of Fish and ~ame in ita BioloqicAl opinion, 
will comply with all Federal 9Uidelinel, and will comply with any 
additional restrictions imposed ~y the OSFWS. 

t) wolverin, -- P~E will not conatruct in potentiAl Wolverine habitat 
between MPos 674 And 702 durin9 the dennin9 and puPpin9 aeason, from 
JanUAry 1 to May 1. 

q) Pacific Tieher -- P~&E will not construct in potentiAl Pacific Fisher 
haDitat between MP·s 674 and 702 during the dennin9 and puppinO aeaaon, 
from January 1 to May 1. 

h) Bald Eagle -- P~&E will (l) will avoid all construction activitie. 
within O.S miles of winterinq areaa identified by COF~ from JanUAry 1 to 
May lSi (2) will not blast within one mile of any known bald eaqle neat 
or any bAld eagle nest found prior to construction durin9 the breeding 
season (JAnuary 1 throu9h August 1); (3) will not clear within O.S miles 
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of any known a~ive bald eaqle nest durinq the breedinq season (Januar/ 
1 throuqh August 1); (4) ~ill not construct ~ithin one mil. of any known 
a~ive nest durinq the breedinq aeaeon (January 1 throu9h Auquat 1); and 
~ill not remove any known bald eaqle neata, neat tr.es~ perch tre •• , 
Bcreeninq trees, or neat replacement trees, ~ithout prior permission of 
the core, USFWS, or the U.S. Forest Service. 

Cr~attr Sapdbi11 Ct'O~ -- PC&E ~ill avoid all conatruction activities 
~t~een XP's 740.5 an4 742.5 trom November 1 to March 15. 

ea'ito~ia l1ger Salamander -- Althou9h not expeeted to be in the 
conatru~ion area, PG&E will conduct a preconstruct ion aurvey in 
potentiAlly auitable habitat at MP'o 810 throuQh S80 and MP'. 960 
throu9h 1000. Xf th. California tiqer .alamander io located, the 
relevant area will be avoided from Oecember 1 until March 1. 

Hul~ peer -- PC&E will not eonstruct in the winter ranqe of the mule 
deer bet~een MP'. 623 and 641 from November 1 throuQh March 31. 

zronQhorn AntelolX -- PC&E will not construct in the winter ranqe ot the 
pronqhorn antelOpe between MP's 623 and 637 from November 1 throuqh 
March 31. 

B~~id~n~ Fi~h - 9urn~Y cr~~~ -- PC&E will conDtruct the Burney Creek 
cr08Binqs, bet~een MP'e 704.4 and 70a,4 durinq the 4ry .eaeon, April 15 
throuqh Octob~r 15. 

boadromouo tish - East~rn Sa~arnp,nto Biv~r Tributatiee -- PC~Z will 
construct the various eaotern SAcramento R.l.ver tr.i..~utAriea~ ~e'tween MP·s 
711.2 and 754.6 durinq the dry seAson, April 15 throu9h October 15. 

boadromous Fish - Sacramento Biv~X -- PC&E will eonstruct the trench 
cross.l.ng of the Sacramento River at MP 755.3, below the Red Bluff 
Diversion Dam, between June lS And AI.191.lst lS to avoid impact to winter
run chinook salmon. Xn addition to constructing the crOSSing during 
this period, PC&E will inotall wire mesh mAte over the entire ep~wning 
Area in the pipeline conBtruction Area between April 15 and September 15 
to prevent spawning; will install approximately 24 inches of clean 
~Ashed 9ravel over the conBtrl.lction area (equivalent to that covered by 
the ~iro mate) post-conetruction, Cravel will be .ized And cleaned to 
meet COFG specifications. PG&E will consult with COFC throughout the 
planning, design and construction of the croosing_ 

p) boadromoy~ Fi~h - W~stero Sacramento Biver Tri~utarie~ -- PG&E will 
construct the variOUS western Sacramento River tributAries, between MP'. 
756.0 And 906.0 dl.1rin9 the cry season, April lS throl.19h October 15. 

q) tairy ~hrimp -- PC&E will eomply with the Federal quidelines for any 
Fairy Shrimp species listed under the Federal Endangered Species Act. 

r) HOY9io9 -- PC&E has performed a temporary housing study for the 
ExpAnsion Project in California, and only the Modoc/Siskiyou and eastern 
Shast4 county areas tall bolow a 3\ temporary houBin9 vacaney rate. The 
expan4ed construetio~ 8chedule will not result in Additional impacts, 
and ~ill likely reduce the intenoity of the construction employee peaks 
identified in the temporary housing plan, by spreading out the . 
construction activities. PC&E will comply with the housin9 mitiqation 
measures described in the EIR and will implement CPUC MitiqAtion Moasure 
No. a3 for Modoc, Siokiyou and Shasta Counties. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


